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Collector Books is proud to release the second edition of this book, now including all Barbie
exclusives produced and discovered by collectors since 1997. This all-in-one resource features
over 1,800 vibrant color photos of Barbie exclusives with close-ups of each doll and
descriptions. This encyclopedia includes the unusual and rare ultra-limited Jubilee series of
dolls, the porcelain and vinyl dolls produced for Disney, the complete Barbie Festival collection,
every national Barbie doll Collectors' Convention set, a spectacular collection of one-of-a-kind
Barbie dolls auctions by Mattel for charity, and much more. 2002 values.

About the AuthorJ. Michael Augustyniak has authored several titles on dolls Collector’s
Encyclopedia of Barbie Doll Exclusives and More, Thirty Years of Mattel Fashion Dolls , and The
Barbie Doll Boom . Michael Augustyniak started collecting Barbie and Ken dolls in 1988, and
has attended 11 national Barbie Collector’s Conventions since 1991. He earned his Bachelor’s
degree from Indiana University in 1992, with a double major in English and social studies. His
love of writing and photography are reflected in his books: The Barbie Doll Boom, Thirty Years of
Mattel Fashion Dolls , three editions of Collector’s Encyclopedia of Barbie Doll Exclusives and
More , and Collector’s Encyclopedia of Barbie Doll Collector’s Editions . He is considered a
leading authority on Barbie.
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John T, “Excellent reference book. Review written by John T's wife Sharon. Even though there is
a newer edition of this book I still wanted it for the beautiful color photo's of the dolls and boxes,
and besides we got a really good price on it through Amazon. It's full of detailed information,
beautiful color photo's, value's, and even an index that list original box stock numbers. It list dolls
up to 1999 including exclusives. You can't go wrong with owning a copy of this book. The photo's
alone are worth the price. I'm very happy.”

Peanut "Kim", “I recommend this book to you. Whether you are a serious collector or someone
who just likes Barbies and wants to learn the era in which each one was made, I recommend this
book to you. I am a novice when it comes to knowing what each doll should look like, including
what the clothes she is wearing should look when they are a complete set.This book is very easy
to use and makes it fun to learn more about Barbie.”

happyboy, “Great resource for Barbie collectors. A very informative book about Barbie clothing
history. It has excellent pictures of the dolls still in their boxes. Even if you are not a Barbie
collector, you will find this book very interesting.”

Skyler, “PERFECT, full of color pics!. Now this is an amazing detailed book! Filled with 100%
color photographs of the dolls face (closeup) & boxes. An amazing interesting book! It features
thousands of dolls! You cant  read it all in one day! perfect!”

AutumnRoybal, “Four Stars. My mom loves this”

sweety bear, “... a barbie doll collector this book has plenty of nice pictures and good
information. as a barbie doll collector this book has plenty of nice pictures and good
information...on barbie dolls”

dtwwife, “I Own all the Encyclopedias. Great resouce. My husband bought all of the books for
me.  Keeps me up to date with my Barbie collection.  Highly recommend.”

Barbara, “Estupenda. No puede faltarle a un coleccionista. Es una enciclopedia estupenda para
resolver dudas sobre las barbies. La única pega es que viene en ingles”

Kerry, “genial. Libro muy interesante y muy recomendable, creo que en general todos los libros
lo son, de este autor hay varios!”

Simba, “Barbie buch. Sehr schönes buch von Barbie's aus den sechziger Jahren.Zudem sind
etliche outfits zu sehen mit vielen foto's und mit erkennbaren informationen.”



Sven, “Alles bestens. Ich habe das Buch für meine Frau als Geschenk bestellt. Ich fand die
Lieverzeit sehr lang auch wenn es von Anfang an feststand. Das ist das einzigste manko was
aber nichts an den anzahl der Sterne ändert. Meine Frau hat sich sehr drüber gefreut!!!!”

Client d'Ebook Library, “Livre. Bien reçu très bon état merci.”

The book by Maxine Henry has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 71 people have provided feedback.
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